Dear Parents and Carers,

Please see below the suggested packing list for Narrabeen Camp for Year 6, 2016. If you have any queries please don’t hesitate to contact us.

- **Shorts and t-shirts**
  - Children will not be able to wear sleeveless tops and shirts at camp for activities, to promote sun safety.
  - Jeans (if required due to weather)
  - Jumpers and tracksuit pants
  - Raincoat – very important as activities still run when it is raining!!
- **Underwear**
- Swimming costume + rashie – no rashie or t-shirt, no play!
- Two towels
- Pillowcase, pillow (if wanted) sleeping bag or sheets (single bed)

- **Two pairs of running shoes** (one pair suitable for water activities)
- **Sun hat, sunscreen and sunglasses**
- **Torch**
- **Toiletries (including soap)** the mini packs that can be purchased at Coles and Woolies are great as they take up minimum space!
- **insect repellent (non-aerosol)**
- **Water bottle**
- **Day-backpack**
- **Camera**

- **Electronic Equipment** If your child would like to bring an MP3 player or an electronic game device to play with on the train/bus, s/he may do so. These may only be used on the journey when travelling to and from Sydney, and must remain off and hidden for the rest of the camp. This is completely at the child’s own risk as the staff will not take responsibility for these expensive pieces of equipment.

- **Cameras** are encouraged, but are brought at own risk.

- **Food** Children must bring a substantial packed morning tea in a disposable container for Tuesday. They will also need their own clearly labelled, filled drink bottle which can be refilled with water during the camp. No other food should be brought to camp – the children will be well fed! Children will NOT be permitted to bring money to purchase food on the train under any circumstances. The train is a public place and your children’s safety is our number one priority. It is unsafe for children to be wandering back and forth through cabins.

- **Mobile phones** are NOT PERMITTED IN ANY CIRCUMSTANCES. If your child’s camera is part of his/her phone, s/he will need to make alternative arrangements and perhaps borrow a camera. Phones will be confiscated if discovered, and will be returned to the parent upon our arrival back in Canberra. Phones only cause difficulty whilst travelling on overnight school excursions such as this, and only increase home-sickness.

- **Soft Toys** Children are encouraged to bring a small furry friend (teddy, etc) to keep them company at night.

Kindest Regards,

Year 6 Teachers
Rachel Powell & Jeremy Stevens